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Background and Aim: Tandem Spinal Stenosis (TSS) can be defined as simultaneous stenosis of 
two distinct spinal (cervical, thoracic and lumbar) areas. Characterized by an association of the 
spinal, radicular and medullary signs of the limbs, the planning of his surgery remains controversial. 
We reported the one that was set up on the cases observed at the Brazzaville Academic Hospital.

Methods and Materials/Patients: A retrospective study of 16 patients operated for TSS, from 
June 2009 to May 2019, was conducted. We analyzed the demographic, clinical, paraclinical, 
therapeutic and evolutionary data of these patients.

Results: For ten years, a total of 16 patients (9 men and 7 women) with SST have been received. 
The average age was 57 years (ranged 41-72 years). The signs evolved for 17.6 months (13 and 30 
months). These were lombo-sciatalgias in 15 cases, signs of medullary compression: cervical in 
14 cases and thoracic in 2 cases. Medical imaging had objective 13 cervico-lumbar associations, 
two thoraco-lumbar associations and one cervico-thoracic. The surgery was performed in one 
stage in two cases and two stages in 14 cases. These were laminectomies for lumbar and thoracic 
disorders, discectomy or somatotomy in the cervical segment. The order of surgical management 
was cervico-thoraco-lumbar (cranio- caudal order). Signs improved in 13 patients and stabilized in 
3 patients.

Conclusion: TSS is not uncommon. It should be researched in a patient with bifocal spinal and 
radiculo-medullary signs. Their early surgical treatment, in one or two stages, yields satisfactory 
results.
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1. Introduction

andem Spinal Stenosis (TSS) can be defined 
as simultaneous stenosis of two distinct spi-
nal (cervical, thoracic and lumbar) areas [1]. 
The prevalence of the condition has been re-
ported as 28% of patients with intermittent 
neurological claudication [2]. It is revealed ac-

cording to Dagi [3] by the symptomatic triad. This is made 
up of intermittent neurogenic claudication, gait distur-
bances and signs of myelopathy and mixed polyradiculopa-
thy of the extremities of thoracic and pelvic limbs. Mag-
netic resonance imaging, a morphological examination of 
choice presently, makes it possible to determine the type 
of tandem (Figures 1, 2). The treatment, among other sur-
gical techniques, remains controversial. We reported the 
diagnostic and therapeutic strategies used for a group of 
patients at the Brazzaville Academic Hospital.

2. Methods and Materials/Patients

The study was conducted in the Neurosurgery Unit of 
the Brazzaville Academic Hospital Multipurpose Surgery 
Department, over a 10-year period (from June 2009 to 
May 2019). We identified 16 files. These were patients 
followed for at least two degenerative conditions in at 
least two separate spinal segments. In addition to de-
mographic data, we analyzed clinical, paraclinical, thera-
peutic and evolutionary parameters. The clinical param-
eters were, among others, the duration of evolution of 
the signs and especially the repercussion of these signs 
on the autonomy of the patients. For the appreciation of 
this autonomy, Nurick classification by extrapolation has 
been employed (Table 1). Morphological data including 

the identification of different tandems and the number of 
disco-vertebral lesions per spinal segment were collect-
ed. Regarding the therapeutic parameters, it was mainly 
about the surgical planning with its mode (surgery in one 
or two stages), its order (cervico-thoraco-lumbar or not), 
its duration of realization and, the blood losses during 
this surgery. Lastly, the evolutionary parameters were 
evaluated by comparing Nurick’s pre- and postoperative 
grades. The transition from a patient with a higher Nurick 
grade to a lower stage is considered an improvement. The 
information obtained about spinal stenosis in tandem at 
the Brazzaville Academic hospital was recorded on an Ex-
cel sheet of Microsoft Office 2010. 

3. Results

Over a period of 10 years (from June 2009 to May 2019), 
the data of 1664 patients had been recorded for degenera-
tive pathology of the spine. TSS with 16 cases accounted 
for 0.96% of cases, or 1.6 cases per year. The sex ratio was 
1.3. The average age of spinal stenosis in tandem at the 
Brazzaville Academic hospital was 57 years (41 and 71 
years). The symptoms evolved for 17.6 months on average. 
The clinical signs observed in these patients are contained 
in the Table 2. According to Nurick’s classification, three pa-
tients were in stage 1, seven in stage 2, four in stage 3, and 
finally two in stage 4. 

Medical imaging was represented by Saccoradiculogra-
phy associated with Myeloscanner in 5 patients and cer-
vico-thoraco-lumbar MRI in 11 patients. The results of this 
morphological assessment are recorded in the Table 3.

T

Highlights 

● Tandem Spinal Stenosis (TSS) is defined as simultaneous stenosis of two distinct spinal areas. 

● It causes intermittent neurogenic claudication, gait disturbances and signs of myelopathy and mixed polyradicu-
lopathy of the extremities of thoracic and pelvic limbs.

● Radiography is used but the diagnosis relies on Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI). 

Plain Language Summary 

Tandem Spinal Stenosis (TSS) is a condition in which simultaneous stenosis of two distinct spinal areas is seen. This 
condition causes intermittent neurogenic claudication, gait disturbances and signs of myelopathy and mixed polyra-
diculopathy of the extremities of thoracic and pelvic limbs. Diagnosis is based on Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), 
by which surgeon can determine the type of tandem. Although the treatment strategy has remained controversial, 
our study indicated that early surgery performed in one or two stages resulted in clinical improvement of patients. 
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Two modes of Surgery have been used: surgery in one 
or two operating stages. Single stage surgery was per-
formed in 2 patients. The surgical team was the same 
and involved a cervico-lumbar and thoraco-lumbar 
combination. For the other 14 cases, it was done in 
two stages. The average time interval between the two 
interventions was three months with extremes of 2-7 
months. These were laminectomies with or without a 
vertebral fusion device, in the lumbar and thoracic le-
sions. At the cervical level, discectomies or somatoto-
mies were performed, with or without vertebral fusion 
material. 

The order of realization of the surgical gestures fol-
lowed the cervico-thoraco-lumbar (cranio-caudal) or-
der, even when both gestures were done at the same 
time. The duration of the surgery in one time was 145 

minutes for the thoraco-lumbar association (thoracic 
osteosynthesis) and 234 minutes for the cervico-lumbar 
association (cervical and lumbar osteosynthesis). For 
those performed in two stages, the duration was on av-
erage 107 minutes per intervention. Blood loss was, for 
surgery in one stage, 550cc for thoraco-lumbar lesions 
and 1350 cc for cervico-lumbar. A blood transfusion had 
been performed for the latter patient. They averaged 
170 cc per operating time during the two stages surgery. 
After a minimum follow-up of five months postopera-
tively, clinical improvements were noted. The results are 
reported in the Table 4.

4. Discussion

Although the first description of bifocal stenosis was 
made by Teng and Papatheodorou [1] in 1964, the term 

Table 1. Nurick classification

Grade Definition

0 Root symptoms or normal

1 Signs of cord compression; normal gait

2 Gait difficulties but fully employed

3 Gait difficulties preventing employment, unassisted walking 

4 Inability to walk without assistance

5 Wheelchair use or bedbound

Table 2. Clinical signs

Signs Details No. (%)

Functional signs

Spinal and root pains 14 (87.5)

Lumbo-sciatic alone 7 (43.7)

+Cervico-brachial 5 (31.2)

+Thoracic and intercostal 2 (12.5)

Numb and clumsy hands 5 (31.2)

Neurogenic intermittent clau-
dication 15 (93.7)

Physical signs
ROT vivid 

Upper and lower limbs 14 (87.5)

Legs 2 (12.5)

Hoffmann’s sign 13 (81.2)

Babinski’s sign 14 (87.5)

Sensory disorders poorly 
systematized 14 (87.5)

Sphincter disorders 2 (12.5)
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”tandem spinal stenosis” was first used by Dagi et al [3] 
in 1987 to describe this particular presentation of pa-
thology degenerative spine. Compared to all patients 
received in the service, for degenerative diseases of the 

spine, TSS represented approximately 0.96% with varia-
tions in different studies [4]. 

In an autopsy series, Bajwal noted a prevalence of 1% for 
cervico-thoracic and thoracic associations and 1.24% for 

Table 3. Type of SST and Level location

Type of SST No. Level Location

Cervico-thoracic 1 C5-C6 and Th7-Th8

Thoraco-lumbar
1

1

Th7-Th8 and L4-L5

Th3-Th7 and L1-L3

Cervico-lumbar

5

3

3

2

C4-C5 and L4-L5 

C5-C6 and L4-L5

C4-C6 and L3-L5

C4-C7 and L3-L5

Table 4. Preoperative and postoperative Nurick stages

Nurick stages Preoperative Postoperative

0 0 3

1 3 6

2 7 4

3 4 1

4 2 2

Figure 1. T2 Weighted sagittal MRI showing a stenosis of cervical 
canal with medullar hypersignal significant discarthrosis

Figure 2. T2 Weighted sagittal MRI showing a stenosis of lumbal 
canal with significant discarthrosis
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thoraco-lumbar spine [5]. From a radiological study, Park 
found cervical and thoracic stenosis in 24% of patients with 
lumbar canal stenosis [6]. LaBan reported a frequency of 
12/100000 admissions at all ages [7]. Molinar out of 1023 
operated patients found only 9 cases of TSS or 0.87% [2]. 
In a multicentric study, Lui [8] found an incidence of 26.2% 
and higher prevalence in Chinese populations (30.7%). 

The average age of our patients was 57 years, and male 
subjects predominated. Aiwale noted a male predomi-
nance (66.6%) and an average age of 57.8 years for men 
and 53.9 years for women [9]. Keiji Nagata also found a 
male predominance of 66.6% [10]. In a study compiling 
some data on the subject, Overley reported a female pre-
dominance [4]. Therefore, subject more than fifty years 
were more frequent as reported by LaBan [7].

The average duration of signs was 17.6 months in our 
series. It was 29.54±44.99 months for the cervical spine 
and 30.55±38 months for the lumbar spine at Aiwale [9]. 
The concerned clinical signs were a function of the spi-
nal segments. In the cervico-lumbar associations, which 
is the most frequent anatomical site, lumbo-radiculalgia 
was the most reported sign among other signs (43.7%). 
The signs of cervical involvement were mostly found dur-
ing the physical examination. It should be noted that, the 
presence of the thoracic spinal signs was observed in our 
three patients carrying damage of this segment. These dif-
ferent signs were found in the triad described by Dagi [3]. 
He recommended referring to this diagnosis of TSS in pa-
tients complaining of “numb and clumsy legs”, which are 
equivalents of numb and clumsy hands. The existence of 
pyramidal signs, in a patient consulting for lumbo-radicular 
signs, made us prescribe a cervical, thoracic and lumbar 
spinal morphological assessment, even in the absence of 
cervical or thoracic spinal signs [3].

This morphological assessment, before the acquisition 
of the MRI, used radiological examinations namely Sac-
coradiculography and Myeloscanner as the first authors 
[1, 3]. He had allowed us to note the predominance of the 
cervico-lumbar associations and the absence of the triple 
location. The number of affected level ranged from one 
(especially in the cervical and lumbar) to five (only one case 
found at the thoracic level). For Aiwale [9], this number 
varied according to the spinal segment concerned. He not-
ed a predominance of unique location in the lumbar area 
and more than three in the cervical one. The neurophysi-
ological assessment that Dagi [3] and Molinar [2] proposed 
related to the morphological examinations in the diagnosis 
of these TSS was not used in our practice.

The surgery was done in one stage in two of our pa-
tients, which was the case in some patients of Bhandu-
tia [11] and Kikuike [12]. In the other 14 cases, surger-
ies have been performed in two stages. Whatever the 
procedure (one or two stages), the surgery was done 
in cranio-caudal order. The fear of decompensation of 
high-status lesions during the installation of our pa-
tients, as reported by Chen [13] and Deem [14], was our 
obsession. 

Probably for the same reasons, Bhandutia [11] had ad-
opted this attitude for most of her patients. For other 
authors, the operative order was dictated by the im-
portance of the symptoms. They started with the most 
symptomatic spinal region [3, 11, 15]. In his study, Luo 
[16] noted a faster decompensation of cervical signs 
in patients previously operated on at the lumbar level, 
which he did not find in patients whose procedure was 
reversed. He proposes this cranio-caudal order in two 
stages surgery. 

The use of a single anesthesia for the realization of 
both gestures is a significant advantage, especially in old 
people, attributed to surgery in one time. Even the over-
all duration is shorter than in two-stage surgery accord-
ing to Kikuike [12]. For the two patients in our study, it 
was 145 minutes and 234 minutes. Molinar had an aver-
age operating duration of 159 minutes with extremes of 
111 to 255 minutes [2]. 

The participation of two surgical teams as proposed 
by some authors including Bhandutia [11], kikuike [12], 
Krishnan [17], would allow more this time. This proce-
dure is valid in our opinion only for cervico-lumbar le-
sions addressed by the posterior approach. It will pose 
the problem of working space, in cervico-thoracic or 
thoraco-lumbar locations, because of the proximity of 
the spinal segments. This solution will also not be pos-
sible, in patients requiring anterior and posterior sur-
gery. This one-stage surgery was a source of significant 
blood loss in our patients. This bleeding was estimated 
at 1550cc in one of our patients, and indicated a blood 
transfusion.

Molinar [2] reported in his study, an average bleeding 
of 558cc (150 to 1300cc). But, Kikuike [12], who com-
pared the overall intraoperative bleeding of these two 
surgical modes, found it less important during the sur-
gery in one stage. This constitutes another advantage 
of this surgery in one stage. This opinion is shared by 
Krishnan [17]. The postoperative evolution, satisfactory 
in a large number of studies, had not shown a significant 
difference whatever the mode or order of the surgical 
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gestures [9, 11, 12, 15]. The determining elements of 
this evolution would be the duration of evolution of the 
signs and the speed of the realization of the surgical act 
according to Zulkefli [15].

The study had some strengths and limitations identi-
fied the problems related to the management of TSS in 
Brazzaville. These difficulties are useful bases to initiate 
the change of this support. The limit of the study was the 
reduced number of cases and its retrospective character.

5. Conclusion

The association of lumbo-radicular signs with signs 
of spinal cord injury should be considered for TSS, by 
performing a morphological assessment. Early surgery, 
performed in one or two stages, cranio-caudally or ac-
cording to the most symptomatic level, allows a clinical 
improvement of these patients.
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